Downstream drug product processing of itraconazole nanosuspension: Factors influencing drug particle size and dissolution from nanosuspension-layered beads.
There is more research required to broaden the knowledge on the downstream processing of nanosuspensions into solid oral dosage forms, especially for coated nanosuspensions onto beads as carriers. This study focuses on bead layering as one approach to solidify nanosuspensions. The aim was to systematically investigate the influence of type of coating polymer (HPMC VLV vs. copovidone), bead material and bead size (sugar vs. MCC, and small vs. large) and coating thickness (50%-150% layering level) on the properties of a dried itraconazole nanosuspension. A stable itraconazole nanosuspension with a mean particle size below 200nm was prepared and a ratio of itraconazole and coating polymer of around 1:1 was identified. XRD and DSC scans revealed that itraconazole remained mostly crystalline after the bead layering process. The fastest dissolution rate was achieved using the small bead size, sugar beads, HPMC VLV as film-forming polymer and lowest layering level, with the best formulation releasing 94.1% (±3.45% SD) within the first 5min. A deterioration of the release profile with increasing layering level was only observed for MCC beads and was more pronounced when copovidone was used as a coating polymer. It was observed that bead layering is a suitable method to process an itraconazole nanosuspension into a solid form without compromising release.